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Tomorrow:

Healthy
choices:

Glyph contrasts the old
"Star \X/ar:-;" to the
new rdcase due out in
rhcati:rs Friday.

DAILY ~iijtYPTIAN

Dorms allow students
to share supportive
atmospheres.
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n f culty a arded f llowships

TIME OFF: This year's
\'-'inners will use
smnmer semester to
design teaching methods.
DAV£ ARMSTRONG
D-\HY faiYf'TJ.~-.; RI.I'\ 'RH~

Sc,·en SIUC facultv mcmhers
will he dmwing s:tl:1ry this summer
-· hut will not he teaching - aflcr
n:cciving the SIUC UndcrgrJdualc
Tc:u:hing Fcllow~hip ,\wan.ls. an
SIUC adminiJ>lmtur ~ys.
~ fa.rg:m:t Wimer. the ,L''"x:iate
vice ch:mccllor of Academic
Affairs. said that this ycar'J> winners

of the Undergraduate Tcachinl,!
Fcllm, ·J1ip arc Jon Davey and John
Dohhin., of the Department of
Applied Arts. Donald Grihhin of the
Department of Acc11un1ancy, Susan
Ford of the Anthropology
Department. Rohen Hahn of the
l'hilo,ophy Dcpan111cnt, Conrad
Hinckley of the Chemistry
Dcpmtmcnt and To111a.~ Vcla.<eo of
the Tcchnoloi;y Department.
Winter s:iid th.it the Undergrad•
uate Teaching Fellowship iJ> a pro•
gram that fL"(ogni,cs faculty mcmhers who have a commitment to Mu•
dents and offers them the chance to
impnl\'l: their departments by paying them to deJ>ign new method~ or

materials for tl."'Jching.
Winter i.aid that the awanl is one
w:1y for SlUC to reward excellent
faculty.
"SIUC ha.~ always thought that
teaching is important." Winter said.
.,This is one of the ways in which
we can rccogniz.c that. The applications (for the awa.nl) make it easy to
J>Cc that the applicants arc very
excited about teaching. There
should he rewanls for that."
TI1e winners wen: notified Jan.
10 of their :ichievcmcnt.
Winter said the applicants arc
judged on merit. updating cou™!
content, improving or enhancing
teaching clT~-ctivellC!ls and dc\'elop-

ing innovarivc learning opportuni•
tic.~. TI1e awa.nl wa.~ initiated in
1977 by the vice chancellor of
Academic ,\flairs.
The awa.nl. which only can he
won once C\'cry five years by the
same applicant. wa.~ awa.nlcd to
seven of 21 applicant~ this yenr.
Hinckley, a chemistry professor,
said he also won the awanl in 1990
for rL"llesigning lab materials for
existing clas.,;es.
"I proposed to institute a problem-solving workshop in the
Chemistry Department 10 ensure
that our undcrgraduntes arc e,i:cellent problem solvers," Hinckley
said.

Hinckley will n:ccivc the equivalent of two months' s:ilary, about
$12.000, he said.
Gribhin. an a.~sociate professor
in accounting. said his winning
:iEE

AWARD,

Gus Bode
Gus soys: I

J
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know o lot of
professors that
could toke the
summer off lo
make this
University
/
better.
/
C
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SIUC professor
serves jury duty
SERVICE: Juror
spends six weeks
hearing fodcral crnm

case in Renton.
HAROLD

Ci.

DOWNS

ll-\lli' faill'rlAS Rll'l'RHII

ln~tead of ,pending her
Chri,tma., holiday in Acapuko.
Mc:dco. Tri,h Welch in,tcad c;mcelcd lhe \aca1ion 10 ,en·e her
country.
Welch. a pmf.:,,or and coordi11ator of the llo1cl. ~e,taumnt
and Tra,·cl Program al SIUC.
,-,
t• ,pent
,ix
L=L~l'1J.;Jl~lU week, . un
•-.-~~,. ---~'-' JUI'\' dutv Ill a
•A f)C?rson
federal ·court
must be 18
m
Henton
years of age.
hc-aring aca.sc
invol\'in"
•Must be o
drug con,pi;.
registered
ac,
and
voter.
at.templed
•Those who
munlcr.
are 75 years
"The re
or older are
were
live
exempt from
defendant\
service.
in•·ol\cd in
• After service eon,piracy
for five years, for dnig trafficking. and
a person is
exempt for five twomn of the
five
were
years from
more service. charged with
- - - - - • allcmptcd
murder ...
Wckh \.lid.
Jury duty t·an ,trike at any
time. mu! altlmugh there arc
c,c111p1ion., fmm having lo ,crve.
tho,e cxcmption\ do not include
conJ>idcr:tlion of a potential
juror·, occupation or smdics.
Wckh ,-aid the trial heg:m the
la,t \\'~-ck of lhc fall semester and
continued thmugh the lirst week
of ,pring M:mc!>lcr cht\\CS. 1l1e
jury wa." not scque,tcrcd hut wa.,
in the courtroom {!Cncrally fmm

9 a.m. to 4:.'10 p.m .. lh·c days a

WL'Ck. The jury alMJ had some
holi1la\' time nff fmm Christma.,
D.tv t,; New Year's 0;1v.
:.It \\',L' definitely an incom·cnience. b,.'l.·:m~ m,· hushand and
I had ,chcdulcd a week in
Ac:1puko. which had lo he can•
cclcd due 10 rhc e:L--c." Wckh
said. "Aho. it wa~ a challenge lo
rework nw ~hcdule for the new
scmc,ter.':
Besides the inrnn,·cnience.
Welch ..aid the case al.,., \\a,
u..-diou,.
"II wa, ,en· emotional!\'
draining:· J>hc ~id. "The three
night\ during which we wen:
deliberating I did 1101 get much
sleep at all (l:l\.."(,111\C' of an,icty
ah\ ,ut the c:tsc ). "
Almost evcrynnc b, clil,!ibl.:
arid ohlig.it~-d to scn·e on a jury.
111e li,1 of potential candidates i,
a comhinatinn of penpl.: who arc
either rcgi\tcrcd \·IJlcrs or
liccn~d drivcr.. and arc al lca.,t
18 war.. old.
;\nyonc who fails 10 appear
\\hen summon~-d is scnl a cenilkd lcucr from the presiding
judge ,tating whm the pcn.:ltics
;1rc for not SCl'\'ing. Kelly \\'chh.
Jai.:ksnn County Jury Ckrk. ~id.
"Any juror"' ho fails 10 appear
can he fined up to SIOO. a, well
a\ he in contempt of cnun,"
Wehh said.
In addition to such penalties.
1
.V.:hh ~id any jumr who fails 10
appear also may he ~nl a letter
hy thc same judge sp..·dfying a
date and lime in which to m~-cl
with lhc judge to di!>Cuss the
ahJ>Cncc. In the end, the judge has
the ultim,11c decision in deciding
which, if any. penalties will he
aS\CSM."tl.
Wchh said there ure only
some c,i.cmptiuns for not having
In !'<:f\'e on jury duty.
SEE
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BALANCING ACT: Melonicce Bordley, o freshman from Gary, Ind., ond a center for the
SIUC women's basketball team, hos many obstacles lo conquer as a member of the doss of 2000.

Freshmen buckle down
TIME OUT: New
semester has students
aJjusting schedule to
study more.
TRAVIS AKIN
D.\ILY F..IW['Tl,\N RuoRUR

s

f:dilor Note: 71w followi11g
story is part of a cm1tim1i11g
Jeries of l)aily l:):ypti1u1 ,mic/1•.f
fe11111rit1g Jason Nicl...t. Cl1ris
Nomk. Krisf\• Schmidt ,111'1
Melaniece On~/le_\; fimr imlfri,/.
1111/s fmm the Cl11ss of 1000
.sel,•ct1•d by tire paper fi,r tht• 1mr/1<m· of /ITT,jiling their t"(ll/cge
c11n·er.t.

Four SIUC freshmen have

found that they have learned
le~,;ons in time management after
their first semL-stcr in college and
say rhey are commincd to studying more a., they begin a busy

~ Class
~ of
I

2000

spring semester.
A busy spring semester means
that e:1.1mcurrieular ncti\'ilies are
not an uption for Mclaniece
Banllcy. a freshman in pre-law
from Gary, Ind. Ba.nllcy, who
plays nt the c:.:nter position on the
SIUC women's ba.~ke1b:,ll 1eam,
said it is hanl haland•,g both
M:hool and basketball.
"Sometimes I wonder why I

couldn't he jusl a student - if I
could just play ba.,ketball or just
he a student - b..-cauJ>C it is hanl
to do both.'' she s:iid. "Obviouslv
that is not realistic."
•
Bardley said she ha.~ found
that most of the freshmen she
knows ha,·e made some of rhe
sami: mistakes she did last
semester and arc lrying to
impro,·e their grades this semester.
"Now that it is 1he second
semester. it is time to buckle
down and gel your grades toi;ctJier." she said, "I think people are
tired of going out all of the time
and arc trying to l,!et down to
busi11c.,;s."
!-EE
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·NEWS.

·Corrections
If readers spot an.error in.a news articJc,·lhcy c:in conbct the •..
Daily EgJptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311. extension 233 or 228.
• SIUC Ubrary Alrain • "lEXISNEXJS• Seminar, Jon. 29, 3 p.m. • 4
p.m., Mon-ii L1,i-ary 325. Conlod

D.ULY f'J;\1'.flU .~uthem Illinois University at earbo,n.dale :.
1

n..~fim,ii,o ;.p.A,W,.JMo.1.y"-!1,'r~a~i.,'11..d,pi.g.......,.._,
"--•....ltd.n,g
... _ _ _""d.n,g ___ ...d_....lsbyllw,
...i.,,,Js....i-11.... u,;....,;,.,a1~
&!Ju,r.[n-Chicf: llrian "t S..nm
.i\Jooci,ir, Edit°" Kmdn Hd•er

Aru,1:ntel!Jlinmrnr F.ditor: U.. 'l'an,,1,um

A•ig,""""• &Lt.or. OuJ AnJ.non

Pol11ic1 Ed11or. jfflnlrn C-Jm
S<u&nt Ad M,n.., &\U.. T1ylo,

2818 la ttghw...

• Phi &ta Lambc!a meoting • Now
membon welocno, $20 du4is, Jan•
29, 5 p.m., PuDian 206. Conlacl
Troc:yat 4.53-66.16•.

n.....,&Ltor:T......-H•n

N.....E.l,tor:Cy,u!uasi-»

Spo,t,Eddor..t,lkhodO.F..J
lh,to l:d,1or: C..nl• K. 1111111
On~io Ed.tor: l•ff Sltmon
c.- Lt. &!,tor. ........... n.11'
l:JUonal l'tllt' O.-F,!11or. Eallr l'rlJJr
Ed11orial r.11" O..E'd,tor. Sbwnna
0...-.,,

.. lhe Uridorgra&iate Oo,1 cl 453•

CJ.,.,/i,d;SanhN.,...l,;
andAnjdei-t.
Ad Prodooion:

• The Fmith Cinldub pro...,b "Les
Visilllun" (no wblitlos], Jon. 29, 5

I.and"" \\,m.;,,,

t:;i!erroil ~2;1~~ lpb).

Cim>luion:G.._.,s-.
Aui,rant ProJuciion M.on.tl,'l'r. Mlh
Gll~i-t, and l•r \'cndlotd

.

• SIU.mu Me.ling • Gucnt speaker
Or. Ponco do I.Don, Jan. 29, 6 p.m.,
Bmwno Audilorium in Parltinson.
_Con1act Nora a1 529.5104 or
wub
.
http:Ji'!,,.uiu.oc:lu/-siuoc:lu.

"'° ·

• Egypllon Divers Club Meeting,

':"ory Wodncm!ay. 6:30 p.m., .

l'rc(.....,....i5u1T,

CiMr,,,I l>tr..en, Rolom J.,_
Min>r"C Ed•cr. L-n Srttrc
Ot,i,L,y AdM,nacn: S1wm Knllffl
0...fil:dMManacn:J,lfG.ttr
..........,lonl>tanac,:r. f.l o . i -

~J.i..
""""c..l<ge

. Police

was amnb:I at 11: 14 p.m. Mcnday
far allegoc:I pouossicn of aJMC!is ·
-~-~ofSmitiDodge, 1412 and a\19 ~ I Q .
W: M:iin St, n:portoc:I lfiat lx,t..-, 5 . arn,s.lod in1ido lhe P'inc:h Penny Pvb•.
p.m: Sc:rurdayand 10:15 a.m.
700 E. G-and St, when ho dlogecfy ·
had aealrxl a c!'isludx:ince claiming
Mcriday, two automobiles pcrW in
ho hod Q gu,, Poliai said il,oy
·
lhedtdet'1 lctworolxclcat inbaftir
arrivoc:I
b find IIOt Feno hocfno gun;
an unblown pancn ~ a win- •
da.vcn ciocn ..d.ido. Bel. ur,,' 111n!- · but ho wm in posscuion of 11 gra-ns
of c:annobi1 and a smoling ppe.
0$ sblcn. k>kll mlma1od km i,
Fosse wm lcion b .laduori C.OU-.ty.
$575. lhuo cro no suspcdl.
, .la~, wh«o ho remainod as of pn,u
time.
.
• Michcx,I M. Fosso, 33, of~.

CARBONDALE

11:.. ~

A""""'T«hlll;Kayta..._..
·
M.:roumr-,,nSpoa,l,c;l(dlyTI-

Oa,1yE~l\lS'S 1692201 i1 p,l,l;,l,od byScul,om lltnoi, ~ Cfliceo
..,.;.,;.,~,a.,.1;!.,ga1So..<!wnllinci1Uni>ws.'!yatCarlx,,da!,,,

Carhonclolo,111. 62901. f1,.,... (6181536-3311; fnx (6181 •53·1'91, Oonol.
~-.li1a:ddli<K
Mo.1 iubtcriplou ore S75 al""" or $48.50 lor .:C m:ontlu wiih/n Iii. Un.led

"l""""'

Slat.. and $195
$125.SO lorsiafflONblinall'cn,igna.n,;... .' .
Po,tmadr. Send clchongad ...M,.,,,ol)o,.'!yfll)'pllon,Sciul!.em i:tnoi,
U....~'ly. Cart.ondale, Ill., 62901, Soa,,,d dou Pouoge paid cl Car~. I.

Refresh men.ts
will be served
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Affel1tioftAirsiuC Faculty
Join Us Toinorrow for our first

Bring your
colleagu_es!

neral Membership Meeting
SIUQ -Faculty Association-lEA/NEA - When: Thursday, J~n.
.. 4:00 p.m. .
f,,

,
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.
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·Where:: SIUCStudentCenter
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Auditorium
~ ~ l~:
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Welcome. & :Introduction oJ Association Le_~dership
•Review of Contra~t ·Negotiati~~s· Preparatio~ Process ·
~Committee Sign-Up
•Que~tions.. &. Answers
0

Association Membership Materials Available at the Door
Your·Association i~ your.$trength~· J3et Involved! See You·Tornorrow!
Call 1-800~431 ~3730 to request membershfp -materials
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SUJC.Faculty.. AsSociati.Q0~.1.E.A/N.l:J;\,;,&;,,

NEWS•

··Nation
. ..- DUPAGE COUNTY•. ILL.~

FIRST IN
LINE:

. G~nd jury ch~rges county
officials with conspiracy

Beth Scally, coor·
dinator of market·
ing for University
Housing, registers
Laura Gonzalez,
a junior in film
from Chicago, for
dorm housing
Tuesday afternoon
al Trueblood,
Dinning Holl in
Bush Towers.
Tuesday was the
first day to
register for a
dorms.

A special grand jury Tuesday, returned a
47-count indictment ch:uging three highly
respected fonncr DuPage County prose•
· cutors and four depuly'sheriffs with con•
spiracy and obstruction of justice. .
The verdict .comes a year· after a
DuPage County judge in late 1995 found
fonner death row inmate Rolando Cruz
innocent of JO-year-old Jeanine
Nicarico's brutal rape-murder, a special
prosecutor was appointed lo look into
:c•~ibthle.ir?P,:oPtjety" in the handling of
ruz s rc:e trials.
· "In a free society there must always be
a line between vigorous prosecution and
. official misconduct, between advocacy
and unfairness," declared special prose~
cutor William J. Kunkle in announcing
the indictments on Dec. 12 "This indict•
ment ch:ugcs that line was crossed by
seven people."

AMY STR>USS/
D1ily Ei."ll'li.1n

orms. adapt to studerat life
TAILORED NEEDS:
New dorm floors group
students by lifestyles.

f;Jc~w.aaim:M
•Some residence
hall Aoors will

have •healthy

lifestyle• floors.

•w~·ht nwill be

entire "healthy
lifes e.•
•Other floors wiil
group some
academic majors
together.
•Students cur-

rentfv livin.9 in
resicfencc halls
can sign up for
these floors starting tod_~y in their
areo office.
•Off.campus sludents must apply
for housing first,

MIKAL HARRIS
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTEI\

StudcnL~ who want to lead health•
ier lifestyles or live near lhcir classmates will have two new option.1 for
on-l;al11pu.1 hou.~ing, hou.~ing officials
say.
University Housing is introducing
two new conccpt1 ne:itt faJI in an
effort to bring supportive environments 10 the residence halls. said
Assistant Director of Residence Life
Sieve Kirk.
One of the concepts is designating
some residence hall floors "healthy
lifc.,tylc.'' The other concept, grouping some academic majors logether
on a floor, may aid SIUC in retention
efforts, Kirk said.
Wright II in University Park and
the 15th floor of Schneider Hall in
Brush Towers will house students
interested in living on healthy
lirestyle lloors. Students living on
these floors will sign an agreement 10.
not u.,;c tobacco, alcohol or drugs.
Kirk said the healthy lifestyle lloor
idea is a part of a ~nl policy for•
bidding alcohol and drug.1 in. residence halls. with the c:itceplion of the
2 I-and-over housing available at

Neely Hall in Universily Park. where emphasis lloor option will be introstudents can have alcohol.
duced in the foll. In this option,· stu"'The point here is bringing people . dents in engineering and :irchitcctural •
together woo have mutually agreed studic.~ will be housed with others in
not to u.,;c alcohol or drugs," he said. their respective majors.
'That's not only on the floor, but the
Kirk said other schools have been
idea also is to appeal to those folks successful in housing students in sim•
who maybe don't find it real attrac- ilar majors, and that is the idea behind
live if their neighbors go and e\en the new academic emphasis floor
drink somewhere else and come option.
·
back."
Students in other majors will be
Jonathan Pruskoti. a· freshman in allowed to live on these floors· as
English and radio,1clevision from Mt. well.
,
.
Prospccl, said he supports the healthy
Architecture students can live on
lifestyle lloor option..
.
the 10th lloor or Mae Smith Hall in
"I hate waking up in the morning Brush Towers. Engineering studenL~
to the smell of smoke," he s:ud,.:·1--can choose to live on the 9th floor of .
hate walking on the floor and Schneider Hall in Brush Towc1s, th1:
smelling the smoke dam-baked into 3rd floor of Pierce Hall in Thompson
the carpeting. I thint it's a good idea : Point or on the 2nd floor of Wright Ill
for people who want to get away · in University Park.
from that and who don't want to be
Kirk said the number of floors
influenced by others."
• give!'! were based on the size of each
On the other hand,' Laura department. Kirk said the architectur~
Gonzalez. a junior in film from al studic.~ and the engineering departChicago, said she would not be inter• nients were chosen to participate
ested in living on a healthy lifestyle bec:luse they e:itpn:sscd lll1 interest in
floor bec:iusc her fonner school had the program.
restrictions similar to the new option,
Kirk said the ac:u:lemic emphasis
but on a l:ugcr scale.
floor option could aid in SIUC reten"lt was at a Catholic school that tion effoct.c; as it has at other schools.
had no smoking and no alcohol in any
"Obviously, what you hope here is
of the buildings," she said. "I'm j11c;t that people are going to do better ac:inot into that thlc; year."
demiailly in that environment, and
fn a move to have a moresuppoct- .that we're going todo betterofretenive academic environment for stu• tion irfterms of k.:cping students al
dents, Kirk said a new academic this institution," he said.

WASHINGTON
Lobbyist's relationship
with arms dealer unclear
As a well-known lobbyist in
Washington in the 1980s, attorney Dc:lis
M. Neill landed a.~ a clienl a retired
Egyptian Anny general-tumed-intcma•
tional arms dealer whose success made
both men very wealthy.
The details of their personal and busi- ·
ncss relationship are being aired in U.S.
District Coun this week. with prosecutors
and defense attorneys offering varying
accounts of the relationship between
Neill and the ex-general. Kamel
Mohammed Abdel Fattah.

·:world
MOSCOW.
Chechen commander to
become president
A1lan M:iskhadov, the Chechen commander, will move up lo the presidency
of the breakaway Russian republic,
according to election results Tuesday.
The low-key 45-year-old former
Soviet Anny colonel, who won an csti- ·
. mated 63 percent of the vote in a field of
16, ran on a pledge to make the world
11Cknowledge Chechnya as a sovereign
Muslim state despite Russia's objections.

. . "1997 Grammy Nominee".

Ladysrrzith
Black

DAILY EGWl'L\N

Voioes

Edi:.::ir-in-chk/: Brian T. SutlOII
Vdas elit,,,-s: EmilJ Priddy, Shawnna Don°"'"
Nttimoom ~ w i l e : Tnnu Alan

Th: Da.ilJ Egypuan, !he saJeric-nm n,,,vspar,cr of
· SIUC, is commiutd r.o bcmga r:n,.u,oJ source of news,

in/artrll:1.Wtl, c.ommc-ruar:, and public disrourse, "'lult:

""'1mg readt:n ~rand w issues afl«tirig ilim !foes.

..Our Word

Bright ·i ea
USG needs.to back Lab Theater
bef6re Hghting p.laying ·fields
WHILE IT IS coMr~iENDABLE THAT. sruc's
Undergraduate· Student Government wants to install
lights on campus spons fields for intramural teams who
want to practice or play at night. we urge the Unh·ersity
.. to· give academic:matters a high~r priority.
' • ·, ·.
USG is proposing a $22 campus recreation fee increase.
to be spread out over four semesters.
While we have no serious resen,ations about the idea of
paying for· what is essentially another entertainment
option for the non-drinking crowd, it would behoove the
University to consider other financial needs that might be
better senred by fee increase.
·
· ·
In its 30-year history, the Laboratory Theater, which is
home to student productions, experimental plays, dire~ting projects and several ct~ in SIUC's Theater
Department, has never been remodeled ..

a

Catch the Star· Wars ·fever

Josh Robison

cancel My
Subscription
Joih is a juniar in hi.story. Ca,ml My
Sulm:ripricm al•P,:an

c,-.:ry \V,Jnesd.-J).
Josh's opinion J.xs not
n«c1!1llrily rc/1,:,1 that

ytt::t!~e:;
opinion@si1uJu

As I sit down to wrirc this v.'CCk"s column.
I find it difflCUlt even to (X'Claxl to fad a
a::rtaln situ.'llioo the slighh:$t bit funny. I Ml
talking. of Wllft,C, about the recent allegati<m that the ~ d coming of"Star \½rs"
won't li,-c up to the coositkrablc amount of
cxcilemCnt that i-; being g o ~ towards
the movie via aa;s-mc:rc:flaooising prmiotim'll m.111CUvcrs and odicr mcdla-oosincssl)TC things th.'ll I absolutely know oothing
ahoot.
Now, I know wh.'ll you're thinking "Ga:7~ we've !iCCl lhi'> movie a huoorct.l
times. and v.-c have nc:uiy every aaion fig•
urc rnxn Luke Skywalkcr to the Evil
lmraia) M:ti:r Maid sitting in a oox in our
nu.ic rolkcting dmt. Do WC really ncaJ to
shell out miolhcr S5 ju.q to walch a modified
vcrsioo of a 2Q.ycll'-old movici' The
answer, kid, is "yes." and if )'OU do na.
yoo•re going to bclrny an entire gc:remtkxi.
-Betray an entire gcncrationT you a'ik.
..How soT Well, allow me to c:xpL'lin.
"Star Wars" is, in a scn.,;e. the movie foe
all twenty-somethings. It w:L'i flnil tclca.<;al
in 1977. right about the time a grc31. many of
us were fm;t old enough to l¥."1Ually go see a
movie without a booilc.r ch.'lir. As rar a~ I'm
ronccmcd. it was the only movie I C\'Cf r,;iw
until "'11ic Empire Strikes Back." Wai
rck;a<.C(J in 1981. By this time., I was hod.ct.I.
and my parents alnaly h:d pLT.Cd a ansidcmble amount or money into my :dliction.
Yes, I spent m:u1y hours loo<lng for vari•
ous. minuscule L'l.<.er rifle.<; th.'ll h.'kl somehow
bccmlC lost in the mag ctrp!ling or my
chiklbocxl n:xm. Aflet dd.troying The.
• Fmpire again fer the fifth ronsocutivc time .·
th.'ll week, I would call it a day and retire for
the: C\'Clling 00 lhc top bunk.
Now, I SUJllniC yoo're wm.leriug why

rm forcing thiscgoa:nlric, nost.'llgic
gartnge into the minds of the rearers? It's
ohviom d1.1t l'mju.<.1 a cb1c who spent way
too many hours n:scuing Princess Lcia when
I shoold have been honing my rriJtty athletic
skills.
"Jilkcmyroomm.11c. forex.,mplc. I tm-c
this tiny collection or ..Star Wall\" figures .
th.'ll I've pLT.Cd oo my lln::;._tt I'll oo,nit. it
i,;n't cx.1Clly a ooh: magnet, but I do enjoy
it~ ~ Eidi morning. prior to my
Amie walk lo a.mpus, I will make sure th.'lt
each figure is in a n:L1th-cly 5CCtJJ'C lxllllc
mo.le (you know,1u.<;1 in care). UJXlll n:tuming. I ahr.ost always fad that thi-; l'OOOlmalc
ha.-. L'lkc:n the time wt or his busy school
week 10 set t.hc<,c s.,me figures into intc:rcst•
ing. but ~n.~lc. wrestling rmtioos. I
always knew th.'11 Han and Luke were rather
clo5c, but I think this might be pushing Ute
en\'Cl(JlC a LU
Anyway, the p.lilll is, my rocmmalC
enjoys '"'St.v Wars" to socb a dcgn:e th.1l he
find.'i it v.uth hi,; while to att.1ck my Cll with
his own
• facn though v.-c holh
are legally
of purdia.w1g alcohol.
thischikli..•,h Jn,;timedocsn'tsccm fXll1.icular·
ly all th.'ll chikli..'ih, simply bccatl<,e '"'St.v
Wnrs" was part of the growing up JTOCCS,<;
for me.. him :mtJ COlllllk='.s others.
Folk.'-ttac is nothing wrong with enjoy•
ing thi.-; rcmarlmbly cnlCJ1aining stay. It i.-. a
part of Anic:rici's rq,ul.v cult.ure, and it is a
part or oor gcilCrnlion·s once-youtllful innoccncc. Now, I'm not going to close this col·
umn by hoping the forte to re with yoo, fer
th.'ll v.'OU.kl be caning close to maximum ; ' ' ·:
dori: ovcnfrh-c. Wh.'lt I will~yi!I th.1l when~-·~
the movie op:ns al the end of thic; v.'CCk and
you doo't go .sec it. do in cooskb' yourself

mmcof15.

.

~lailhox Spirit Boy influences· reader
and school (Yiclc. · I s.,y d.,mn you. Kay
Dear Ecfrtor:
From birth I was rni5cd for ooly one end; Miller. and the tr.artless cL111 or i:qnthy•
only ooe gool Im been iINillcd in me -.'a scabbed 1b-oolhings yoo rode in on. How
gool of service and amnumity. Thc:re is no CUI your ambivalcncc be so grim m to mask
escape- my destiny, Spirit Boy, my r,avia:, the dire thrcal of a p:rm.11lCnt split of sdXlOI
my rcunifx::ruion of a severed cunpus in the spirit? Being Ute earthly m.,nifcstation of
heal of a lamina! schisrn.
· SpiritBoy,lmust~ '"My LmJ,don'tthc.,;e
Thu.,; my clalioo when I was OO!ltactcd L1.r,t larvoo dcm.'l.lld rue to destroy their a,roms
· ·
week by David Lohm..1t1 a'iking me to aid Ws ofdcathT'
c:rus:u: or mending the broken spirit or oor . The answer, yes, and though it 5hallcrs my
entire being to rni<oe aim-; against a Salulci, I
mtnjXlS. It was as if the foundation~ of my
life had been lain by some divine an:hilCCt iun lcfi without choice: Kny Miller, I di.'ll•
with the future of SIUC in the foccfront of his lcngc you to a "Break OIT"' at 4 tooay at
VClllctlC Gallery in All)n Hall Bring your
mind.
But no grerucr act ever rests uncballcngcd. o~n music and mng a hearty picxc of canJ.
no great p:oot1 lcft umcathcd by t h e ~ boom because I'm a man on a mis.'iioo and
won't go down ca,;y. A failure to !\OOW will
hands or JX$imiw.
.
..
Enter Kay Miller and her soog or dca1h. only rcinfon.-c !lie cowanlicc of your words
.
.Her soullcM wools cL'JJil<r
dvnor and your kind.
SlcnCh, "I avnc to college to get away from
Drian Budcrn:m
; "' i · ·
things like lhi5 (Spirit Weck '97)."
With b ~ dignity, retaining bodl.watcr seniot radio and television.

m.,ggo!S,

SOMETIIING IS WRONG WHEN AN ACADEMIC
p
has to make do on an obsolete sound system
w
extracuniculars enjoy student government leaders'
support for fee. increases. Members of the Theater
Department are working hard · to raise funds for the
$100,000 renovations, but they are only one-fifth of the
way to their goal. University officials have said they will
help after they r..ee how much the department can raise on
il'>OWn.
.
If USG got behind the Theater Department. it. could
help raise the fund'> for the renovations much faster, and
-- seeing their dedication - the University might follow
the students' lead and kick in a few dollars sooner.
If the University is going to raise student fees, it might
consider a one-time increase ofSS per student to improve
the conditions in the Lab Theater, which serves an academic purpose.
If students can sacrifice $22 for lighted playing fields,
certainty they can spa~ another $5 - less tltan the price
of popcorn and a movie -·10 provide themselves with
better surroundings for theater productions.
Certainly lighted playing fields can offer many benefits.
By giving intramural teams a place to practice at night,
the University could free up space in the already-overcrowded Student Recreation Center, allowing those of us
who have paid our fees to use the facilities without having to join a club or stand in line for the privilege.
STUDENTS .OFTEN COMPLAIN OF. HAVING
nothing to do since Carbondale ra;sed iL'> bar-entry age to·
. 21. While. the playing fields could help put in this capac1Jty, renovating the Lab Theater alc;o.could<lead to more.
entertainment venues. By improving the quality of the
sound system, the seating and the lighting system in the
Lab Theater. the University .would open the door for more
productions, of a more elaborate nature. to be. staged. .
Lik~ the playing fields, the Lab Theater could entertain
both participants and spectators. Unlike the playing fields.
.however, the LalY.lratory Theater also staf)ds to help SIUC
academically.
. Intramural spcns serve a number of members of the
SIUC community, and they certainly desen,e an opportun!tY to serve mo~.· But before we start putting icing on
our academic cake, we need to be sure the layers are more
than half-baked.
"Our Word,, represents lite consensus of lite Daily
Egyptian Editorial Board.

Ovcrhmtrd
."If a feeder goes 'kablooic' we ·won't have electricity to
. !ighHhc r.layll~ld.s<; : ..·.
" ,
.
. . :; ·
Jemal Powe/L Underwaduate Student Government ,
senator, on funding lighted
intramural sports'
fields.,
..
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Chastity amendment splits c;hurch I
I.Reta. il sPaces St.ill
CONTROVERSY:
iGw~

Presbyterian Church
wants to set standards
for preacher sexuality.
WASIIINOTON POST

The
Presbyterian
Oturch
(U.S.A.) is trying to settle a
long-running debate over openly
gay minislcrs with a proposal that
anyone homoscxu.iJ or ~xlL'\I
who bas sex outside of marriage

AWARD
continued from pa,:c 1
propos.11 will make accounting
more student-oriented.
"In general, the obja:uve is to
inacasc · rc1ention in Accounting
230," Gribbin said. "We're trying to
nuke it mon: ronccplual material
and more studcnt-a:ntcrcd.
"Hopefully, I'll be able to make a
big tliffcrcncc in this dep:utmcnt."
he said.
Gribbin said he wi11 n::ccivc the
cquiwlcntoftwomonths' salary for

and fails to repent is ineligible 10 be
a minister or a L,y du.udJ officer.
A maJooty of the church's 171
n:gion:il divisions, known as pres• ·
bytcrys, must endorse the "fidcJity
and chastity amendment.. for ii to
beromc part of the dmn:h's COO.SU•
tution.
·
Proponents s:iy the measure i<l an
attempt 10 set "biblicalstlndanl.ll" in
an era of sexual Jcnicncy and
immorality. Opponents warn that
the measure will lead to an "inqul'li•
tion" aimed at clergy candidates
and lay lc:aders suspected of being

"unchaslc."
But bo!h sides ngn:c that the final '
Mtional tally may be sod~ lhat it
not only fails to n:solYC t);c issue ,
b u t ~ the rift
Some deacons a::d elders have
·vmc1y told tlx:ir ministers lhat
plan to resign' in pl'()(Q,l if it

:Y

passes.

.

~;

I
5

I

Available for~the

1n1erna11ona1 Crall Bazaar -Fet20·& 21

Hall of fanie, Js(Floor of the Studenl (!imler,

of

. • This is a great opportunity to sell o~e a kind,
imported and hand-made international crafts. .

.

Oturch scholars say the controvasy over homosexuality is so fundamental it couJd a'Clltually lc::id to
a split in the Pn:sbytcrian Oturch or ., (
in other mainline P'rolcstanl dcnominalions.

bis work in developing new (Xlid ~ one or two months.
Applicants decide how much
instructional
m:iterials
for
' time they need to complete their · ·
accounting cl~.
The applications are judged by program. Four recipients will
the Undergraduate Teaching and receive two months' pay, while
. •
Curriculum Commiucc. which is thn:e will rcccive one month.
made · up or· one· representative 1 Winters said a total of about • •·
$60,000
was
given
out
Ibis
year.
from each college involved with
Winter said the awards hclp fae- •.
lellChlng undcrgradLL1tcs, Winter
ully to dc\dop new programs by
said.
. The itmovations or improve- allowing them the time and money,
ments made will be implemented instead of forcing tbcm to wait bit
.
into existing classes or will be bybiL
"The award frees up our faculty,"
used to begin new ones.
The award is paid as summer Winier said. "It is also a gn:at ,
s.'\lary and is based on how much opportunity to reward acativity and
the .recipient nonnally would be cnthusia<rn."

• Each· space oniy s20:~ a da)'..

I

·Call Q53·3636 Iodau to Reserue aJanie

.l

Study in.Japan~.
· • Japanese Language, Culture & Society
• lntercultural Communication· . .
·

• Core·curiiculum Courses . .

I

.• c_areer Preparation

•.. t

~,

.

Presentation: International Studies in Japan Program
· Thursday, January 30. 3:30 p.m. Illinois Room,
Student Center. Contact Study Abroad P.rograms.
453-7670 or studyabr@siu.edu for more.
infonnation. Refreshments will be served.

Two DAY WORKSHOPS

Thtmtls n.oo lotSIUCStud<ritJ lftdS7.00lor_,.,,...,ol
lhe°""""'"41!,1tri,als.,.,atra.

FIVE DAY WORKSHOPS
CMl!sRS.OOlotSIUCSludeotswSJO.OOlot
·......i,.,.o1111e~.H,,ttri,alslfttlln.

CANDLE MAKING

Stdlon I: Ftbnolry • & hbnwJ I1. Tue. S:10"' • 7;10"'
ScclioeZ: Ft~
hbnwy '~: Tue., 6:J~l'Ol•l:]ON "

IU

STERLING SILVER, RINGS & MoRE .
FtbnwJ •. Hmll •· r.... ,.oo "'. a.oo"'

BRIDAL FLOWERS

,

WOOOWORKING
hbnwJ 6. Hutti 5, Thun.: 5:10,. • 7;JO"'

A VEST (NEWI)

hbnwJ 1,. 11art11 ,. l'hut$., ,.oo,.. a.oo,.

Kwll1,&April7,tbl..6:00"'•S:001'M

ONE:: DAY:WORKSH,OPS ·
GlASS BEAD MAKING

$odioa't: htwliMJl9.h1.G:00"';uo,,.

Scclioe l: April-,17, ~ UO"' •

z: hbnwJ, .11.w, ,, n.n. ,.oo"'. a.oo"'

Scctloo l: H.ttdl ll •Aprilll, llan..6.00"'•1.00PN

,. _:kctlM_4:~.z-~1~. •..s.,oo .. :aoo_,. . .. :
-BEGINNING Gurr.AR

HEMP MACRAME JEWElRY<;

~ " " 3 ~ 1 · •.•.~.,· ...,~,··,
s.ct....J:Apri12,Wod.,6.:00"'·S.:00rw

FIMO JEWElRY

-~fJl,,•s,,pplid.l

•

BASIC SEWING· ·::'cc~

·

H.ll'd!IS•Aprill5,Tue.&.oo ... .a.ll0"'

ro;DRAWING

,(pril!, Tue..6:00,,.~4.()Q"'

FUSED GI.Ass JEWELRY
April9,Wtd.,6:00,,,.S;l0"'

wAtK-1N. woRKsHoPs
'

!i'-::Siu:.""::.:.i~!":!.dimgMJ

Mutll\8,AprillS,T,..:.,oo!"~I.OOri,

BEGINNING ~,DECOAATING
hbnwyl1-lbrcl,l4,lbi.,&.OO!"~•oo...

-=•lwchlO) .
llaf>ll"MRredCfflriaJ

The C01l Is $5.00 lot•adiworbhop.llllltssodlenise llOlcd.

VAlfNTINE HEART, Wooo

\>~r/(}\, :.~., ,;~J"~~~~"'.UQ"'
J:1:.:CEllAMIC
. ·..;.: •:·. ::.; .....

VAlENTINE

11.ud>ZO•April 17'. lh.n.':00"'.SOO"' ..,,., ~;•· ''..:,:~ '-

THREE DAY WORKSHOPS
ThecostlsSIZ.00 lotSIUCStud<rit11ftdSl6.00lor
.ffllbmo11he~ H.uetWsnolrL ·

Mm£Ns & SCARves
University Mall • Next to Garfield,'s • Carbondale .

.

(CmllsS5.00lotSIUCsludo>tsWS7.00lotll>tfflbfflol lho

hbnwJ6·11.ud>'- Tltuts.. ,;00,,..a,10 ..

i:.1,nwy 11.11.w,zs. Tue.,oo .... a,w,,.
(llodwMutlllll \
.
. , •

•

/

5«INle 1:11.ud>],llan..6:00"'••:00"''
s«tioe z: 11.ud>s,wa1.,,1i0 .... aoo;,.

5«1N!eZ:lbrdl2a•Aprill],W,d..6.00PN•IOO"'

CROCHET •."· (

·· .. '. •
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S«!lool I: hbnwJ 4 .H.ll'd,4, Tue.6.00 ,,.. a.oo ..

INTROOUCTION

~1

ThecostisSIZ.OOlorSIUC~ws1,.001or ......
olllle~...,olllenli.ell0h!d. 11,leN!sn-

CERAMICS
~

• ' ..

WEOOl~.CAxes :.;: .

' hbnwyS~~S.w..l,6.00,,.,1.00"'

SEWING

.• '

April IZ&April 19,Slt.Z.00"'•4:00"!''

GREEK CRAFTS (NEW!}

~

~zt•~ll,Wed.,6.00"'·1:00"'

PASTEL cerw.iJcs
~prU:April 1s. •..s..'-oo"'.ux,,,.

(I cl.rf) .
•
.
S«11M t:i.w.ar,za. rn., 10:00 ....
s«tioe l: ~ 30, Thun., 10:00 "'•LOO"'

a.oo,.,.

SIUC·ScRfEN FOR T-SHIRTS

. ~r.:=~..w.-i.11w,.a
• (Yodeoins1rv(tii)n•l/l'flime)

JEWElRY AssEMSLY
(D<>llyo,ndf•l/l'fh) ·
,
...
Pridp.lnllwillrrifl>edllrg<dlot11111<'ri&!swsed.lherlwill
...... ~thlrgolorlnslnldioft.

1
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· Need help with· a

.

continued from page l ·

Dissertation,
Thesis, or
Research. Paper.?

· "11tosc people ·who are 75 or
older arc exempt from service,"
Webb said. "According to Illinois
Law, there
no statutory exemptions due to occupation~ or school."
Most
people
with medical excusPerfectly o
es, such a~ a doctor's note, arc
deferred from service, Webb said.
. 457-5655
However,. the judge involved
=~=~=.=~.==~=-;i;:=
__::=:=:•..':':~"=:.:=:='::"'.
=====.,..":'~ct=i reviews the medical excuse and
{~; ('.17,
;. 0 t7, A 7-.:{ decides whelhcr or not lhc person
· (; · '::'
,. O
,. ,. ~ will be excused
"And aner a person sen·es on
"'1 · · ...· ·· : : _ .
~ Jury duty, lhcy are ex.empt from scr•
D!RECH!t:~~J;.~ vice forfiveyears,".Webbsaid.
~~-':~;:-~ ·' Although lhc trial process was
kn1;lhy,Welch said it was not with·-·· · · .,. ,,.,. · · · ·t-~.;:,;: •. :"l> outllsbcnefits.
s/f.:[•.i~t4iaft':~,
,i~!\1Ci}·.!
"It gave me a tremendou.~ senr.e
&iiJ[fiili/iJd1t
friin $25.l . of responsibility for seeing how our
;i'itlli.sadir!ln . J~~ ju~icial system worked," Welch
SIU Grad School Approved
APA; MLA, Turabian, elc.

W

nm

ORDS . f

("'i'PA.NMOCc:ri'Y.BEAQt.a:;:;; •. :
BOOK

:;(1~tm:.~~;,1~1" .

f

£.:.~~==~.::_1l
('miut.Ralh;partytrla'!Ml lieerpar• '.:i

·s.utelch

also.off'ered ~me advice

'tO!s$111V,MtmldSdrtllll<#lt.11Ctltl:t' ,,
"lRlnf~taat~~Urld~/

. for potential juro,;s.
•.
. "I wonld recommend taking
detliled notes, because we had over
50 witnesses," Welch said
Another student, Philip Lawitz. "
junior in finance from Hoffman
Estates, served on a jury two years
:igo in a traffic accident case involv•
ing two automobiles and a child
passerby.
. .
·
11te case lasted four days. Lawitz
said, and in the end the victim was
awarded with a monetary nmount,
nl1hough it w.:is not what she had
been asking for.
·
"However, as a person getting to
give money to the victim, it makes .
you feel important," Lawitz said.
He said he would be willing to
servejury duty again.
"I want to try to get a big case,
like the OJ. (Simpson) trial, so I
could stay in a hotel," Lawitt said
Welch said that if given a choice,
she too, would scr.·e again.
"Jury duty is not something you
, want to do, but it is imponant to
do."
..

~ ...·

ttitaoo:m~---- . -.. . -,--..,
.··

*i~~,~~ •"•• ~~~~,~~
~
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Hours:
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10-.30 a.m. for nn orientation program. Ifyou have•
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·2001 WestMain
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. An abundance of choice
. :'·beef with Greek

of

Memorial Hospital Carbondale
Emergency Room
·
404 West Main
•' · ·, 549-0721
.

- ::,

season!ng, ripe tomatoes,
fresh onions, rich sour ·
cream, served steaming

.. •
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cation from Chicago, says he has to
"I went out a lot my first semester
den] with as well. He is in the Sigma in college. ~ut my classes were.not
Nu fralemity.
. that hard so it did not matter,"
Novak said he just makes sure he · Jarnagin snid. "rt .was second
gets· his school obligatior.s done so semester that I got into trouble with
he Cl\11 get good grades. Making my'classes."
good grades is a concein for Novak
because he said he dld not pay as
much attention to his class work last
semester as he should have.
I
off
Kristy Scnmidi,. a freshman in
accounting from Lisle, said her
should
,have
gmdes suffered as well last semester
because she did nOI manage her
fer, and

CLASS

continued from page 1
Jason Nicks, an undecided freshman from Crete, said he nlrcady is
swamped with things to do.
"There is so much more going
on," Nicks said "1 ha\'C found it to
be more hectic."
Nicks, a member of· the Delta
Sigma Phi frarcrnity, is helping out
with the spring rush. Ile said it is
difficult to balmce the two things,
but the fraternity encourages him to
do his school work first and helps
him to handle everything.
"During rush, it is a littJe hard, but
I have got enough time to deal with
both my school work and rush," he
said. "Rush is only a couple of
nights a week right now."
Working rush is something Chris.
Novak, a freshman in English edu-

"Once I am done with my classes, I look over my notes later in lhe
evening," she said: "College·· is
about cduc:itlon and good CJtperi•
ence, and you have to learn to do
both."
.
·, .

29 , 1997 • · 7

"'The biggest distractlon is living
in the dorms because lherc is always
somebody walking in your room,"
she .said. •.'Jt is hard to get anyt!iing ·

_________ " __________

Schmidt s:iid she dces not wnnt 10
take on any extra activities. She said
she is taldng lier studies more seriously.
,
· "'.Ibis semester I have not gone
IWent, out too, out,"
she said, "I spend more. time
reading and less time talking."· •
Bardley nlso said that the spring
lesson.
·
scmesler is tougher · because her
classes are harder. and the learn is ·
playing more road games.
She said she is using her time better and is up to the challenge_ of a
Jarnagin said the wotk was ham,
Schmidt said· she· enjoyed· going · new semester.
er her second semester mid she got · out her first semester, but she said
"I amdoing things when I have 10
bad grades because h(;r study h~its · the time has come for her lo start do them· instead of putting them
· did not chllJlge. She sajd she had to taldng her studies more seriously. . off," Bardley said. "Instead ofwastleam good study hnbits to do well in ·.•.S!te said the, one thing that• takes.; ing time talking to people or watch•.
her classes.
· •· ·
:iway_frorn ~er studies is dorm life. ing TY. I am. studying hard."

slacked
'.much. 1.

timewcll.

.

"I slacked off. last semester,"
Schmidt said; "I went out too much.
I should have managed my time bet~
ter, and I learned my lcssO!L"
Mismanaging time as a freshman
is something Nicole Jarnagin, ·a
junior in education histoty from
Chicago, experienced when she
s1ar1ed college.

done."

last. semester.•
managed my fime· bet:•
lleamed,my

'.

J,
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~ &es!gned to be ~ by Individuals or organizations
- for personal advort!slng-blt1hdays, anniversaries,

: =~~~=i:;si:a~":;' ; congratulations, etc.
\fflOt lessen Ille value of the advertisement wlll be eojUSled.

and not for commercial

..

use or to

~ announce. events.

TOP DOLLAR PAID

lrig, w/d, o/c. C:Ompul!!n, Ws/YO..,
·

slenlo equipment, ("""'4onglno1).'

•

Ront TV•/VClll-optioo to buy.
Repair Sorvlco TV/YOI.
Salo-TV & VOu 175
A!:,I., Elod=.ia, J.57•7767.

fax vs yr:,.,, Oawfied Ad
24HounaDoyl

lnc!~~.j!:Jx::ioo:
·o-. p,blish
lo

"Clcuilicotioowanted
phone

-Woe!.

dc,;~O)

FAX AOS ore wbjoc1 lo nonnal

deodlines. 1lie Doily E9)'?1ion

""d!'..t'~.!J':1::,f.,rnt
f». 1161S-A5J.1992

DAILY EGYPTIAN

9.! lOYOTA CHICA. bmlc:. t:Moo>atic,
61,xxx mi, 110,500; call 549•8049.

~~}Jf t~.~~ h=;.y
~'. .
1~-M-;;biie:Ho~~:::J.··1
·
~ : . ~ , .... •
5

$1,300,549-2193.

89 GRANO AM LE. 80,xxx miles, be>!
ofl«,m!l536-6.UJ.:

'RINTTO OWN,
Carflot!clalo Moblla
Homos, N: Hwy 5 'I, Call
549~000
forcletoll,,

IU:MOTE 25" o,\:,r 1V, $120. VO..
$75. 19' Color TV, $75. J. yr old
winJ.e, & dryer. $400, .457•8372.
SEGAGENESIS, oro:ido,,.,.....,.. sii&, 7
gcmes, S150. Game l:,i,y, soft cc.rry
""""· 7 games, s,oo. 687·~39, , ,

2 REGIS1cREO fEMA1E Bl.Ao:' LABS;
$150 eodi, llirt'.mcld,
c:t1<1b:t Ux or John ot 529-00n.

~~t~d~~
dawed; olways bas lived indoor>,

ready for imm,,dia1e ~ due to
health, wiD deliver f=, call

a.n>et'.i

549-8328.'- ' · , ' ' '

.

'

1a:_-.~:::11: I~: Mfscell~~!°:;::JI
WE WIU llEAT ANY LOCAL
DIAL TOU SEEi

~::,,~e.,:•~
549•7709.
Now la Ibo Unl.onlty
Mall!

• """1dioruopply.

. lntemotAcetUH $!I/month
Twice 11w: V<»ue O HoU The Cos!
51,erwr,ee Free-Net 618·529-0060 ·
II ll'OOUEST-New and Uied S),lems

PC Rental$, Softwar., HUGE BBS. W&

OiECK OUT BAHI.J FAITH WEIi
PAGE - J.dtp:// .....,..,.hco:,,a,g
or call 687-2513.

CABtE DE-SCRAM&ER KIT, $14.95,

~~.'m'.~mr.
· 'l'hi.cl

~·view

ltln Clculffotl

JACOBSTRUCKJNG,
MAlfNEEDEDfor2bdrmcp,
·• COLOl-aAI. EAST Al'TS oos lcrge 2
.Sl25~cl. 151onsdrjvewayroii. !um, 1111 vtllltl•• h1cl11d•cl, bdmi~inquiet~.
t,.,..ifedddiwity. Q)'OQ,-•• ccD687•357ll.
$200/montb thru Mey, 0.;0il ';;;~-:.. ks::,'llti····es "". .......,;....,.·52,9•immod,529-4731 mUarEric.
,
r-·-·

~'T.~~~~~l~thoStrip, ..;l;;:;;;N:;;;SU;;;;RA;;;:;:;;N:;;;C;:;;:E;;

-=~=T

1

(0p'fa:>11l"-,i,,,CDJ!orbadwp11se.

···~··••.•·······~
:·. .AUN

·llll.$U--·-CE

$12hi:ludes':lanl549-4295.

S~daid & High Rbk

floto- Home ~ Motorcycle

IGYP11AH CD~II

~~~~l,~
at 5'.9·3l60.
·
.
486 DX250, 8 IR, RAM, U.A Modem, VGA Ma:irto,, 2X CD-ROM,
~;Mou..., Canon !ll·200 Bubble . I d ~ . ~ . Wi"""95; Mlcm>o~ ,l'ius. .$1100 obo 6117•
3732·3732. ' • , '
•

Monmlyll,ymc,,ts;\...W,

.ALSQ

All Drivers·

Monthly Payment' Plans .

:Jim• Simpson:·,lnsuranc~:

,.

549~2189

-

8

•

WEDNESDAY JANUARY

AVAILA8LE NOW

C'D.AtE AREA extra alco 1
bdrm Furn opt, ed., $180/mo, incl
water/tra,h, no peh, Coll 684·
-4145 or 684-6862.

d01irea,
water /tro,h/lawn
mainlenonce Furn, no pets, 5J. 9.-6612,
~ - - - - - - - - - ' 1 527•6337,« 5.49-3002 ,,;9h11.

. RENTAL LIST

I

I

bedroom, ~~Tv;~g.~cf:~ i:1

Svmm«/foD 1997-98

549•4808

ClAsSIFIED

·s2.s0100; 2 BDRM. "'T1,0/c, _.,
nice, quiet crlmcnphere. U!der student

TWOIIDRM,1..mgalivingrcom,gos
1,.,c,t
:J.~ii.uo,I """'· $40()/mo,
457

FREE

:!,",2~i::;,, 2tTmf~.";:i;
-r·
I

.. JMILYJIDw.rIAN

29 1997

C-DAlE J. Ml SOU1H 51, 2
opp!, lr01h pic~up, $325 + dep
Apattrnenl,2bdim,wo!er/lralh,S27.5
+ dep, 457·50.d2.

(10-8pml

737EASTPARK,h~ 1 bedrnom,luU
size w/d, dishwashei', ceiling fans, lob
ol s.loroge spoa,, atail immed $.dSO,
_.d57_·8_19_.d_,5_2_9·_20_1_3_Chru_"_B.
___ ,

SI., 457_6405 ,•• Roxanne Mobile
HomeParl:, 2301 S. IDinaisAve.,5J.9·
.4713.

C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS.2
bdnn(S375/mo) & 3 bdrml$395/
mo) house,, no :,:onlng

!:;bJ•~;~~/ j

~J~1!;i

NIWLY HMODU.ED 1 &2bdrm,
nice locations. Coll Town & Cauntry for

NICK COUNTRY SlfflNG,

bd"'! house, 2 balh, c/a, w/d, d/w,
freezer, d,d. B-baO CDUrl, lg shockd
y,:,n:I, lerms neg, 618·523·.d.d59.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
unlumi.hecl, corport, fenced bociyard,

t t~l

~,'1~~22~j~{.rno,

~:: :-:,m.;z,'t~-mf:~t~'. ~~i!1H~~!i;~~,jP'_,:,
fC:A~.5881. cppl,

;:::350=1·=·=·='======:::; I

61.d

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

blrti nice 2, 3; & -4 bdrm houses;
w/d, flat of oddreues in front

~lch,,,

:nrd~~h~~h,

RENTS
HAVE
BIEN
SlASHID for immediate ten1ol of

lath·• sacoad floor oxcap•
tloaolly largo 2 bedroom
1, 2,&3bdnns,dase1osru.Ca111o
see529·3581 or529·1820.
~ - - - - - - - - ~ t sional party,$365/mo, 687-2787. '.
STUDIO,. CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
Furn, lov:,cliy, dose 1o a,mpvs, aicU
FOR 1997-98
now, $230/mo, 529-3815.
OHi DDRM, NEWI.Y REMODElfD,
Best value in housing
near sru, Furn, carpetecl. a/c, miaaNow spodous 1 & 2 bdnn aplS, 2 & wate, $325/rno, .d57•4422.
3 bdrin townhouses. 1, 2. 3 &
AVAILABLI NOW2&3bdnn,
bdrm aph. Nice mobile homes w/
~ • . -4 blin 1a SIU, w/d, o/c,
small pets o!lawecl. Apts are across
lea,e, no peh, 529•3806, 68-4•
from campus or within walking dis·
5917
t:mce. Cil)' inspoded and appm,od.
Responsible lenanh ed.,.

d!.e~~~~'. •·.-.·su11.11
... ER/F':·~~~· S~lbiling l ~

1 l'.EDROOM APARTMENT,
avo,1obk, now until /wg,
no pets, Call5J.9·110I,

549-0895 or 529•2954

ir=-To:nh;~I

Coll for appoin!menb on Sa1urclay

6Bedroom.s
701,610,313,3101, W. cherry
106S.forcst
5Dodrooau
303 E. H..ter
4Bedroo . .
319,J21,324A06.802W. Walnut
305 W. Callege_.207 W. Oak
501 S. Hays._ 1OJ S. Fon:<!

BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,

306 W. College...321 W. Walnut
2Badroo. .
319,J24,J2.dll,.d06W. Walnut

s~/::.,,,P;~.5~~:;..::::::r- ~~: ~0~'5';~:iou~~~foo59~d0r~.,1M75/~.
2 eoRMS, J;..,;ng room, kitchen, both,
TV, furn, near compus. fall/Spring
$295, Summe, $180, 529-4217.
GEORGETOWN/Trail, We,t. Avail
NON & Aug. 2,3,A newer lum/unlum, lOOOGrcnd/Lewi,,529·2187.

•••Cati for Showing• ..

,~:~~~~l=-~1:I

sorry, na pch

Heartland ~roportles

549-4808

{10·8 pm)

bl'- sru
:,J.f.!!°RMSup,::Ct':!:,,~slso~
687'.
2.475.

d hool<up, $-475, 529·A6.L4.

i'.;~. ~~

rcom,, Open aTI year! 457•5631 .

-=-i.,..~=--;"-d~,...;;-;e1,...'.S-4.,..lea-9!-,1,...i"'_4_'!i_~_:_

::':~"'.:: :~:pu,.

goc..d
n.;gl,borl,ood, Gou Property Manag·
ers, 529·2620.
STUDIO APTS, Fall 97/Spnng 98,
lum, corpct, waler, lralh, near SIU,
S210/mo, .d57•.L422.

1

.

:..anw:=:

RENT WITH OPTlON TO BUY

LOWEST PRICE AVM, nice, 1 person,
10 x 50, Furn, no pets, S 110/mo, 529•
3581 Ol 529• 1820,
2 BEDROOM, C/A. pri:101e, quiel, wdl
lighted, dean, nice dedcs. dose lo
campus, aewmodals avail, waler
furnished, 529-1329.

C'Dale,_ll. 618-529-7271.

benefits. Findouthowlowcaiedin lhis
field. Call: (206) 971 ·3680 exl.
K57.d2.4

Fri Q Jauch ol Nature &Mronrnental
Center, loca!d 10 miles sauttl a:,Gi"!'t
Cily Raad, 10 transparlalron n
necessa,y. Call Diana .dSJ• 1121.

1t.J0 MOBILE HOME, ""c locoScn &
waler ind. 1
mo deposit req, 529-5331 days, 529·
.4937 nighb, aslt for Kevin.
DESOTO-J BEDROOM !railer, $275/
mo, nice, c/a, 2 ba:h, w/d hoolup, caD
618·867•2613.

cond, $375/mo -+ uti!s,

Private, country selling
✓- bdrm, extra nice, quiel, fum/
unlum,a/c,nopets.5J. 9•i 0oa.
~-E~~D~Mi;,t,ti•mfnu~
lo SIU and Logan, Cartcm11e .chool

n.;d,bo,hood in Murphysboro plus SIU, l.d..70, 2 bdrm, 2 baih, fireploce,
sunl:.;n living room MC! study, $52.5/ $7500, a:ll 618·262·7790.
mo, 687•7787•
S999, 2 BEDROOM, furnished, o/c,
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, go,
':'~'.veryn~.onbus
9
heal, ale, nice ywd. $500/mo, .d57·
L422 .
SMAl1ER 2 BDRM, loca!ed in WJd·
AVAIL NOW, spocious counlTy house,
wcodPark.q,.rielareo,gosheotand

=.~ru

IC,ra~H~uses-=-11

~~~~~~~~-oj,p~peb

IC~ob'.le ~om:s ::JI

Nia, CUAH, BIG, 3 bdnn, 1~

badu, w/d hoo~. appl incl, a/c.
<arpet/wood Roors, nice yord,
residential neighborhood, prefer
grads or probslona!s, 529-3581.

COME LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm,
cnr, quiet locaf.on, $175-$225,
529·2432 « 684·2663.'
RURAi., NICE
WIDE, waler & lrmh
prc-,jd.d, $235/mo, 687· 1873, agent

l.d

i

. :· '.

I , ·

1·. 9 .or 12 mo. lease
2 - furnished apts.
3 - f ulf baths · · ·.
4' ~ spacious bedrooms.
5 • cable T.V.

Best
Selections
•
i,N·IU:uM•I•§i UUllriU Ud•U&8
m
9

906W.McDaniel 610S.Logan
410 E. Hester
703 W. High Apt.A & B
509 S.Ha~-s

Town

Look for our Fall 1997 listing Feb. 1st

!;:~~;~~-=~:

'-----------'t owned.

· 2,. 3,&· 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms $650/Month."

*Washer.
Dishwasher
& Dryer
* *Central
Air. & Heat
Call
s.29 •.·1·os.2

:t:•~l~oo't~:t:

:=•io.d+~t:'po~T"'iv" .----'---------

~ ~ : : : i ~ l ~bed= ~~~:~~~~. 5 min to

~~-UPS,
S.d05/mo, ovo,1 now, 5.49-6756.
LARGE
BEDROOM on
2
Choatoaqoo~ 1 ml to SIU,
oval! Jmmod, qolet, well
malntolaod, largo yard/
dock, laaadry facility on slto,
no peb, ~29-3023.

~

',F

EA5Tl!RN EUROPI>
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. Flexible
l?MPLOTMINT • Travel Emtem
:i:i"~!i:'i;,c~•

THREE BDRM exc cond, quie! selling, 2

&

~=-

Mobile Hames for delaib, 549·
'3000;

31011.W.~:~W. Wclnut

tfng~.!5;.~oo"." pets, s-winvning ~~:~~d-~~i:'.':'i =.:::~e~1/m~a?""· na
Ambassador Koll Darm

~t!~t~ =~ID~~~ t.~Wt~;~N57.d29.
=:i=~au. ~n:.;~~~~
. ·. . · · . ·

;:=FRll=.
=.IIDIT=.:::::~:=-=phone=
.. =.=Ca=rt>ondolo=.=,.=:::; I

1 Dadroo . .

~l~~t,.tJ°J..i":,

529-~13 ore-ma~ dv:ish@inlmel.net
and,,.,,11 send you one.

C'DAlE WEST Off AIRPORT RD on
Glenn Rd, 2 bodroom,nope1s,$JSO+
deposit, 987·2150.
tUXURY, carport, central air, decl:,
$575, nice and quielon Cedar Creel.
NICE 3 BDRM Al'T, d/w, mi0"0'W<M!, Road, $-400, ccll SA 9·AS57.

Fum~l:p:t~:ii~~s,
Compuler Room. CESL Con!rocts
Ava,1able 457-2:112.
-------~--t
FORllTHALLDORM

~~"J~iEs ~t:i":n~

· reservotionisb, ground crow + more. l.nowledgeable in financicl slatement
Excellent lravd lienelibl Find out how lo preparation. Employee benelih
=eel in lhis exciting field. Call: 1• experience o. plus, Plaa10 saad
206·971-3690 ex!. l57.d22
raauma aad 3 rafaranca1 to
Assistant Dlractor, SIRSS,
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT • 604 E. Collago, Ccn-1,andala,
Travel the world. (Hawaii, Mexico, IL 62901 by Februol'J' 3,
Can1ibc.an) & eom an ca:eUcnt
;:_r~e'g~ellent fringe benefits
income in ii,,, Cruise & land-Tour
lndu>lry. For detcils; caU 1•206·971 •
3550 ex!. C57.d'12.
t ,1_99_7_Caver
_ _Model---,..,.Sear-~ch.-Every--year-,
newmodelsaredi,co,e,od. Thisyeor,it
NATIONAL PARK
cauldboyau. 684-~.
..
'EMPLOYMINT-Nationol Parla hire i------------::-

:ms w. College

c/ OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING

----------1
2 BB>RCOM, I ll BATH Townhouse,

=•t ~-

DOOKKHPER· Must hove minimum
al 3·~. exp, with a compvlerized

3Bodrooais

1t;'t~t.d:herjile""'~J:~
~.:~~

!:

Jn1cmational tri,,el. Companies hire
Right o!!endonh; tickd ogenh,

;Jg;J2>r~.~:s~

Schilling Property Mgmt

a, w/d, avallabla naw,
549 •00Dl.

one

AYallablo. Now Short lease,
bdrm, Furn, o/c, coble Iv avail, quiel &
~'/!~n': ~ 18;,";':
I U • • Ma!I Crob On:hard la~
~st
$200 d.p; $155/
mo; gm for heat & cooling, WTJter,

AIRLINE INDUSTRY
IMPLOYM£NT Dcmeotic &

511,.505,503 s. A,!,

M'OORO, count,y, new 1 bdrm, d/w,

1 AND 2BEDROOMAPTS,

appoint, 5.d9-.L471.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdnn, lum, 90' h.ot, shed,' no pcb,
5"9·5596. Open 1·5 pm -~day..

IIBedroo . .
505,511 S• .Ash_..d06 W. Wolnul

.d

S1opbyauraflicea1805 E. Parle,
12·5 Monday-Friday.

~~Ho":"Potli~.;:i;

68.d·.dl.d5 or 68.d-6862.

Ced,,. Creelr. Rd, 5/6 s!udenb for 6

$165 • VERY NlCEIII
. 5.49-3850

,h!:

:.:.::.::!.'.:::!:r-::'...:··~=35:,:_·,----,-.,,j--------:---:---ji========== I
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm,
unlum, rel req, 0'>'0il naw, smo!I pch
OK, $375/mo, Nancy529·1696.
M'BORO, lG 2 BDRM, 2 ,10ry, cpl
:.,~Al.l~~Slo't:J~ ~~2..d"';5~; $285/mo.
propemes is ready! Call A57-Sl 9A 01
9
529-2013 ore-mo~ chn,l,Oinlme!.net ; ~ : e ~ n ~ , ~:;tr::!
_ancl_wo_1_1send_.:.you_ane.
_ _ _ _ _ 1 laundry, $200, 457·.L4Z2.
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 STUDIO A 1 BDRM APTS o/c,
~:'-i,r~,:'t!.':~c
wo!er/lralh, laundry &s-wimming pool
w/d, dishwasher, avoil lkzy, $530, 457•2403.
.d57·8194, 529·2013, Clvh B.
VERY CUAH STUDIO APT,
-1,-2-,_&_3_BOR.',\S--,,-h1=-ava-~,...,_n,n_l_re-_ I ~ dose lo SIU, $270, ufil incl,
duced, 2 bib lrcm Morris Ubrcry,
• no peu, .549-6760.

· • ·

Mob,

a:wnpc;,rn:QuietA!mo,pheni,
Alloi-dable Rate., Excellent Loca,;,,,,s,
No ~nimenl Neceuory. 1, 2. & 3

n7"/i>hed30,,no$~&'5$.45529.25'dcposl1.. , loose lo

· ·:.:AREA; ·2 BEDROOMS'~

, ·

6 - air conditioned

7 - fu1!1 carpeted
8 - maintenance '.sm•ice
9 - privo,te parking
10 - Swimming P~ol

· and yet, ~ext to cainpus!

ls Now Renting·For
. . 97~98

.
ADDRESS.

1207 S.Wall

·Don't get
'ripped; ap.art
by' hidd·en
exp_enses
Stay where you don't pay extra for:
• Cable TV and Movie channels
• Air Conclitio~g arid · ·
all utilities ·
• Phone hook up and local calls
• ~ g r ~ g on ~001:5

, Sign~ Up Begins i.n. your Area .
· ~n]an1:_1._ary28th · · · ·
Get More for Your Money,· wUh
University Housing! ,. · .

'r"'nn~

nt"' ··~

•

#n .....,

~-·

WEONESDAY, JANUARY

CI.AsSIFIED

_

........ ___...,,,

-

29, 1997

o •

Offtu, of Jntrcnavral•

Ro-Uo!Hd Sporf11
5ow!h• ra llllnob •
University
at Carbondale

Graduate Aul.dant Lhtlng
Adve'1111re Resourat Center IAACJ

DDtlHto-,,IJ ~,ionc,f !ho
ARC office, indoor d.-,bing well,

end Outdoor Adv.ntu~ Frogrorn;
upgrading the ARC inbrmation

c;; ~;;:.!;::
cn1

i6..
evenis; cornply;ng w;i1, poi.
icies; ,..,.;....;ng and vpcla!ing pofi•
c:ies;pn,mo!ingond"""'6"9progmm,.
.
'
Ouolifk.a!ions: Bodiok,;s deg,.... in
l!ea,,otion r:md/o, tdated cxperi·

ence, inte.resl in outdoor ~

al pn:,gramn,ing, l.nowledge c,f ,de
d',ml,ing p,odices, one! experiena,

;:.~~~=;,, pl111 run
fllitianwaiv,,,.

•

f::t~":9:::;,=r

15

Complete Roauma Sanrlcoa
Student Di""'1nl lhru Feb.
C-te11ers&References
Warcl~:3.:l~~ltlng
WORDS • Perfodtyl
457-5655
PAINTING lntoncr/Emrior

•

Deadlln111 Mord, 21, 1997
Cantacl1 Brian lu~e,, Stvdenl
Recnation C:.W..-, Ma;Ja,de 6717,

~:1~6~~

~ri;:bliJ~~~
NEED HaP W/ MAlH
Oi1 COMPUTER f'ROGRAMI~ V.slt.

Mall,Oues!ct
http.fu,111.0.acum. .,et,n,alhquest.

16181 .453•1260.

YOU CAN ANO

yo,,r,pocial
,omeonon:,wfi

1-900-A.43·5780
cd.o!OAO
$2.99/min

Greg Bates.

s.!u.':i9~~-

Chris Bonnemeier
Eric Crowly
Kevin Cowan
Ron. Hadaway
Zack Neimann
Brad,Hides
Da~e Hickey

l'SYOllCREA!lfRHB.PS
lna11probl«n,: CcU&lall: LIYl.111
1-900-267·8888 ext 1114.
$3.99/min.. 18+ only.

lOOKING fOR STUDENTS v.ill, sale,

""P and me ,1,,.;,,, 10 ma~e $6000 !his
svmm.,., mil 549-5383.

BUSINESS IMJORS: 129 year old

=~•o!ao54~

intern\hipi

NE'IWORl( MARJ<ETING, Earn full lime

~he: ~,!/':,rl i!;n" it:'~x~di:,i~

1>11slne,.,, mll lodoy, 800-952·8266,

l1i-iiliM• =t-1•@=;1=•~I
VAll ENTERPRISES. Specializing in
beads, silver ned.lo= & pe,,onally
o.rllomi.ud jewelry, 5A9·92ld.

,MEN'S F~TERNITY
RUSH
Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving recanl II musL
• Students w,8:00a.m. and 9:00 11.m. clnucs need not

the benefits .areJbr~ver

apply.

Dispatch q1crk
•

Afternoon work block.

• Car required, wilh mileage reimbuniemcnL
ro UC lOD
• Night shift (must be nvollabl~ u~UI 2 11.m.)

Position nvnllnble immediately.
Previous printing or lnyout c.xperlencc helpf~I, but not
ni,ccssnry.
• Students w/8:00 n.m. and 9:00 11,m. clnsses need not
apply.
.
.

,•
•

.WEDN~_~DAYJAN. 2.9,
. ~1997
~:QOpm to 7:~()pm_
. 2n,.d Floor Studen-i; C~nter
Ballroom-C

A,.::.;,fewmi~~tescanlasta'lifetime:~,
'..
~..
...
·-

~-

~·

-·

.

.

,.•,,;

,,

...... ..
_

~.

.'"

0

9

10

•

WEDNESDAY JANUARY

29 1997

CoMICS

by. Garry' f rudeau

.

-·--•A[ I I _,.........,
I I I I ]

_..,.. I ~ ~~-==-.~:.,.
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by Leigh Rubin

University 2

by Frank Cho

Whal they do when the ei.ctrlc
choir DOU on the bUnk

Dave

by David Miller

USG Executive Vacancies
•Executive Assistant to the President
_• Fin_ancial Aid, Tuition, and Fees Commissioner
•Student
Affairs Commissioner.
.
•Special Assistant to the President
•East Side

USG Senate Vacancies
by Mike Peters:

·GRIMM,S11CK YOUR
HEA.1> BACK IN 'THE ·
WINl>OW. ·

•College of Agriculture
•College of App~ed Sciences and ~
•~ollege of Liberal Arts
•Greek Row
•Non Traditional Student Advocate
•ADA Enforcement Officer
, •School of Social Work (2 seats available)· ·· ·
•Southern Hills .
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woods to play
Nissan Open
enter before the Feb. 21 deadline.
. Tournament director Tom
Pulchinski or the Los Angeles
Young golf star elects
Junior Chamber or Commerce
to play at Riviera
said .he hope.<; Woods commits
soon so the organization, which
despite exemption.
presents the tournament, can
fully market Woods.
Staning Thursday. Woods is
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif.- playing the Pebble Beach
When the Nissan Open tees it up National Pro-Am with actor
al Riviera Country Club, there Kevin Costner as his pru:tner, then
will be :i 1igcr in the barranca..
he !caves for a loumruncnt in
I lughes ·Nonon, 1igcr Woods' Thailand and the Australian Open
agent at IMG, said Tuesday th.it . in Melbourne.
\\bod,; will play the $1.5 million
Norton said Woods is schcdtournament f-cb. 27-~1arch 2.
uled to take the next week off,
"He's going to play," Nonon which is the week before the
said. "Obviously. he's got a soft Nissan Open.
spot in his heart for the toum:iIf Woods also plays at Doral,
mcnL"
Bay Hill and the Players
Woods, 21, received his first Championships a,; expected, he
sponsor's c,temption for a PGA will have played seven toum:i•
Toor e\'Cnl at the 1992 Nis..'i:tn Los ment,; in nine weeks.
Angeles Open at Riviera when he
Woods has played two touma•
was 16.
ments this yc:ir. lie won in a playAlthough Woocb has not tech- off at the Men::cdcs Champion•
nically commiued to play at ships and lied for 18th last week
Riviera. Nonon said Wood'i will at Phoenix.

TIGER PLAYS ON:

make a difference for us...
WASHINGTON
Even though the shoulder injury
continued from JX)ge 12
.has frustrated Washington, she said
.
.
she doesn't think or what more
pain, but she plays because she could have come or her c:m:cr as a
loves the game so much," she said. bask.etball player. .• ...
"Luckily ror us she has got that '· · ''I feel like I really have to come ·
frame of mind because a lot kids to lamS and accept it," she said. '1t
would not deal with that kind of limits me because I would lik.e IO do
pain. 1lley would just say, 'For&et more.
· • ·· · ·
ill'"
·
For the future,Washington plans
Despite her injuries, Washin1;ton on finishing her basketball career at
· has played in all 16 games for the •.SIUC. At the end of this season she
Salulds thii season, averaging 5.9 plans to have surgery IO roaect both
points and 26 rebourds per~~ · !.ho~lders, so she can continue to
Saitl said she is happy with whal play basket_ball. ·
Washington has been doirif for the : Peddns snid the. surgery is the
. Salukis Ibis sciison. ·
.
.best thing for her.
·
"She has been a rem:ukable job · · · "The only · way to correct the
us this year," Scott said. "I think. problem is to have surgery, and that
· she will be.a major, major force as is a choice. she has to m:ikc,.. she
we finish out the conference sea.son. said. ."After the season that is someShe is healthy enough now that she . thing she should consider because
can play signiliClllll piinutes and her ooly chcice is to play or sit."
A

for

. fJ?~1•manent CJiair·-~m~'af
E,y KAREN BoARDMAN, Cml/itd f1tmoloi:u1

.

Complimentary Consultation &

jJQ...cff
549,8188 or 549,6332 ·

at

W.llS.• • ?US.ti"'- • ~ I L 6%'101

ll'Zetl5 and Roxanne
Wod:

.

Of!,:,n>intF..._.,U, 1991

(3:00) 8:0:I

.

tlln Love and War
Wed:

5:!!08'20

101 Dalmatians

Wed:

(8.«l)

'-'everlf5~

Ninja (PG13
(1'013)

ta
Wed:

A

orning Ritual

ROLL OUT OF BED~
SMASH THE ALARM G~0_CK
PUT ON YOUR HAT~TO
COVER YOUR BED HEAD
STUMBLE OVER TO DISCOUNT DEN
TO GRAB A GIANT 32 OZ. SODA
WITH EXTRA CAFFEINE FOR ONLY
50 CENTS. SNAG THAT SNACK CAKE
FOR AN EXTRA. QUARTEJ{fHEN OECIDE
TO SKIP CLASS AND DO SOMETHI'NG
USELESS ALL DAY

MQN:.;RI 8:30 -9:00
SATURDAY 9:30-9:00
SUNDAY 10:00 -9:00

457-5888
819 S. Illinois

Go to the Den, .G~J a Bargain

(PO)
!$:30) 1:10

(B)

g~ or lWs:!:i9ippl (PG13)
Michael
Wtd:

(5:40) 1:30

(PG)

• For a good income
with flexible work
hours.

• FuU /;;. part time
work schcif ules.
-• Join us in the fastest
growing. most exciting
wave of the future for .
individual financial
I
independence!

Phone for .Appt.
618-983-8040

START THE
YEAR
OFFRIGHT··

. .~;~!!~,01

aluki.":Sp.orts

7?.E~!f

s.
;1i;.!:~m.:1k
ab6~t the transi~ion to SIUC.
------------.---------~--,t1i!l._
1J!!il Pisi~+~1·i&~~l.E1'l 1reJ1ef1;iifjMi:'
~.-i.lil··~~_W?tM4tlW'
li·1·~...~_t_
1,_·.·~t.21W,.
wra-------------.---"·•·.-----Bullets 102. Magic ·a2

PostGame

··•Saluk.i:.star 0Verc9ffles c1dv~rsify
PAIN'AND GLORY:

NFL

Multiple injuries ·can't
stop Washington from
playing every game~.

Commissioner intervening
in Parcells' contract plight
1\vo days after Bill Parcells led the
New England Patriots into the Super
Bowl, NFL Commissioner-Pnul
Tagliabuc is stepping in to mediate
what appc.ir.; to be a separation
betwci:n Parcells and the team, At the Patriot.~• request, Tagliabuc
had a hearing Tuesday by conference
call to discuss disputed terms of
Parccils' contract and may make a ruling as early as today or Thursday.
··
Some media q:ports slated that Parcells
and owner Bob Kraft met Tuesday 10
try lo work out their dispute without
Tagliabuc's intervention.
Parcells reportedly thinks he doc.~n•t
· have enough power with the Patriots
and want~ out.

DONNA ComR
DAILY EmrnAN RErORnR

Ditka's Sainthood official
Mike Ditka and the New Orleans
Saints made it official Tuesday when
they announced that the former
Chicago Bears coach officially ha~
taken over the helm of the Saints.
Ditka, a Hall-of-Fame player who
coached the Bears lo a Super Bowl victory in 1986, reponedly has already
been a.~sembling his coaching staff.
Ditka, known for his fiery temperament. was 112-68 as the Bears coach.
The Saints have made the playoffs
only four time.~ in their 30 years. Ditka
replaces former cnach Jim Mora, who
quit midway through the sea.-;on.
·

Pro Bowl Bronco iniiy retire
The career of Denver Broncos
seven-lime Pro Bowl selection Gary
Zimmerman is questionable. as the veteran offensive tackle has reportedly
dL-cidcd to retire. Sources close lo ·
Zimmcm1an told a Denver newspaper
that his I I-year career is done.
If Zimmerman docs choose retirement.
it will likely be due to shoulder injuries
he ha~ suffered during the Ja~t two sea~ns. He has undergone three operations
:wer that period of time in an effon to
fight the pain.

NBA
Coleman fined for absence
The Philadelphia 76crs have finei
injured forwanl Derrick Coleman for .
missing Satunlay night's game in Dctmil
and Monday's practice in. Philadelphia.
Coleman visited his family in Detroit
over the weekend and said he spent
Monday in an airpmt trying fo get back
to Philadelphia, but
detained by bad
weather. Coleman lacerated his left pinky
on Jan. 8 in a 111-93 loss to the Dallas
Mavericks. The cul needed JO stitches lo
clo~.

wa.~

TENNIS
Graf returns to court
while father goes to jail
Sreffi Graf returned to tennis Tuesday
in Japan after one of the worst weeks of
her life. Graf showed great form ns she
teamed with Pam Shriver to win a·doubles exhibition over a-Japanese team . .
Graf, the world's top-ranked woman,
shrugged off fears that her game might
suffer after her father's conviction on
tax cvasicm charges in Germany Inst ·,
week:
Graf, who is in Tokyo lo play in the
Pan Pacific Women's Open, also
showed few signs of lingering effects
from a toe infection and heat exhaustion, which conuibutcd to her surprise
founh,round defeat la~t week in the
Australian Open.

IT'S NOT THE ·sHOES: Niki Wa!.hington, a senior
from Seminole, Fla., attempts to shoot civer the head of teammate
O'Desha Proctor, a sophomore from St. Louis; at practice Tuesday ..
afternoon at SIU Arena.

my left ann, ii wasn't that bad
because I•·· am · not left-handed,"
she said. _"My right ann. is, my
main· arm. so the brace is more
frustrating."
The main form of rehabilitation that Washington ha<; had to
endure is the •Cybcx machine.
which is a resistance machine
that goes from a high to a low
resistance and is used to strength_.er: the muscles around her shoul-.
ders.
·- .
~
"I hated that," Washington
.s:iid of the mentally tough rchabilita1ion: "But I know the rehabilitation is helping me stay
strong."
Sally Peoons, the women's
head athletic trainer, . said
Washington's . n:habilitalion and
brace . which she must wi:ar
tight~ and tighter every game,
arc essential if she wants to continue plnying basketball.
"The only •· way 10 get her
through the season is to keep her
muscle 'strong around the joint,"
she said. "Her playing ability is
not restricted."
Coach Cindy Scou said the
injury has been very disappointing for Washington and her

.. . .
. .
Rchab1hllt11on and inJury arc
no s1rangcrs -to SIUC women's
basketball
player
· Niki
Washing(on.. _
.. .
Washington, . ~ ~cmor . in
spccch commumcauon from
Seminole, Fla., has separated
h?lh of her shoulders since begin,
!'!ng her college basketball career
in I993 .anti -suffered a pulled
shoulder_earlier this season.
. Washington pulled her shoulde~ Jan: 16 before a crucial
M1ssoun - Valley Conference
game against Drake . University
Jan. 18, ~ut sh~ still baul~ ~ack
lo play nine minutes. The inJury,
w~ich is less sevc": than a sepa!"3110~, forced.Washington 10 play
in pam.
The Salukis then traveled-to
Creighton University on Jan. 20.
and Washington recovered from
her injury 10 score 16 points, steal career.
. _
three balls anti grab . four
"It's really . unfortunate
rebounds in: 15 minutes in the because she is so talented." she
best game of her career.
said. "She has never been injury~
The first time Washington free long enough to let that talent
separated a · shoulder was in blossom."
·
January 1994 when she was a
Washington said it is not the
freshman at the University of physical. but rather the mental
Houston;
limit:1tions, that arc hanl for her
"I·was going up for a rebound to overcome.
against • Texas
Christian:·
"Accepting the injury is the
Washington said. 'The girl pulled biggest adjustment," she said.
my (left) arm and snapped it out ..When the pain sets in, I just
of socket."
_keep pushing. The physical limiWashington said she was out 1a1ions I can get past,"
ofcommi~ion fortwowceksand
The . biggest physical limitahad to wc.ar a brace 10 restrict her 1ion Washington has, besides the
'movement. She also has had to 1esuicted movement, is how hanlcndurc hours of rehabilitation she can rebound the ball. ·
since the injury and underwent ·
"Everyone knows I am .-.ot the
surgery in August 1994.
gre3tcst rebounder," she said. "I•
A year after injuring her left am not going to be able to crash
shoulder. Washington had anoth- ihc boards.''
er ~trokc of bad luck when she
Scott said she empathi1.es with
separated her right shoulder in what Washington goes through =
January 1995.
c\·ery day she competes.
Washington has had to wc.ar a
"I still feel bad for her because
brace on h;, right ann ever :Since; she plays in pain. She practices in
which she said has made playing
a IOI more difficult •
..When J·had 10 wear a brace on
SEE WASHINGlON, PAGE 11

SIUC runners fair well at lndtanaPolis
the meer." DcNoon said.
Steams ·cn.--ditcd Saluki 'a<;sistant coach
Brian Miller for the record-selling throw. She
- said Millcrhelpedcom:ct her flaws and make ·
her a belier thrower: ·
·
. "Brian Miller is a great coach." Steams
LEON ·DEVANCE
.s:iid. "He is l~ing along with me. trying 1ci
D AILY ElWl'TlAN REl\lRTIR
find my wcakncs.~ and then turning that w~kSaluki women's track .and field standout _nc.,;.<; into a strength;''
Amy Steams broke a personal record in one
event and placed third in another Satunlay al
the Builer Invitatiohal iri Indianapolis.
Stearns, a junior in elementary education
It felt gooa'to ~ t;
from Carlinvilla, won the .women's weight
throw and .placed third in the women's shot ·
put to lead the Saluki women's track and field
team in the non-scored contest.
· ·
Steams broke her previous record of51-7
,
OluANooMcKa
1/2 in tl1e weight throw with a 1ossof54°1 and
SC>f'HOMORERUNN[R ,
followed that up with a solid throw of 41-1
3/4 in the shot put
.
.
Although the meet was not scored, Steams
Miller Joined' SI UC in November ii.~ an
said tl1e win gave her a gratified feeling.
assistant coach under Comell.
"I was happy and satisfied with the win,"
Freshman Jenny Monaco .won . the
Steams said.
·
· ·
· women's · 3,000-mcter run. Junior Mona
SIUC women's track and field roach Don Bojwa placed third in both. the women's 60DeNoon called Steams' performance nothing meter hurdle and the 4CJO.metcr, while junior
shon of outstanding. ·
· ··
Kelly French finished third in the: women's I~
"Amy Steams wa~ one of the highlight.<; of mile run.
·

GOOD Si'GNS: Several team

members set personal records
at un,scored meet.·
·

------,,---~-teams
like Kentucky...-. ·thos~ are
· big-time programs;

On the men's side, Saluki track and field
coach Bill ComcU:said his team had several
really good performances. .
.
·•J felt the team·met iny all of my expccla•
tions that I had going into the meet," he said.
Sophomore Joseph Parks finished second
in t'ic 3,0QO.mctcr run with a time of 8:23.68.
which is a 26-sccontl improvement from his_
time last scawn. His twin brother, Jeremy ,
Parks, established a per:;onal-bcsl time in the
5.0QO.meter -run with :i time of · I4:59.20.
Jeremy Parks' time was a 15-sccond improvement from la.~t year.
- Neophytos Kalogcrou won the high jump
with 7-1 effon. .The jump wa.<; Kalogcrou's
best effort this season. Sophomore Orlando_
McKee captured the men's 2CJO.mcter dash
with a time of0:21.92 and jum))Cd 23-8 in the
long jump.
·
.. After being rc-cruiled by University of
Kentucky, McKee said he was pleased by his
win at the invitational.
"II felt good to bt-.:u learns like Kentucky
because· those : arc big-time programs,"
McKee said; "It also means that my speed has
improved from last year.'.'
.
nre mens ·and ll'omen s reams will compete Friday am/ Sat1inlay ar 11,e /11dia11a
/11riwtio11al in ·8/00111illgt011, /11d.

